Aeroprakt A22LS Foxbat
Specifications & prices
Prepared for

Exterior
2x 57-litre wing tanks (112 usable)
15x6.00-6 Tyres
Moulded heavy duty acrylic windscreen
Key locking doors
Metal fuselage sides with windows
LED wingtip nav/strobe lights & nose landing light
Single colour paint (yellow, white, orange, red or blue)
Interior
2x adjustable seats with safety belts
2x external air vents
Cabin heater
20kgs canvas luggage container
‘Long leg’ instrument panel*
Panel 12v (or USB) power supply
Controls
Centre ‘Y’-stick, electric elevator trim
with twin PTT, trim buttons & brakes, twin side throttles

Mechanical flaps
Steerable nose wheel
Hydraulic brakes with parking brake
Instruments
VHF dual-watch radio
with built-in VOX intercom

Analogue ASI (knots), ALT (feet), VSI (fpm)
Slip ball
Magnetic S/H compass
Tachometer & engine running hours
Analogue coolant temp, oil temp, oil pressure
2x fuel gauges
Battery master cut-off switch
Firewall forward
Rotax 912ULS 100 hp engine
Dual electronic ignition
Carburettor heat box
Electric starter
KievProp 3-blade on-ground adjustable propeller
with metal leading edges

Accessories
Tie-down kit, fuel tester cup, pitot tube cover
Gust control lock
Calibrated anodised fuel dip stick

Warranty
12 months/100 hours for airframe & accessories
18 months/200 hours for engine
Documentation
Aircraft registration with RA-Aus or CASA
Certificate of Airworthiness
Pilot Operating Manual
Maintenance Manual
Maintenance Release
Aircraft & engine logbooks
Certificate of LSA Compliance
Factory aircraft flight test record
Weight & balance record
A22LS Foxbat price personalized quote
Options
3-blade Airmaster in flight adj prop, metal LE
MTV-33-1-A/175-200 hydraulic C/S prop
Dynon SkyView System10” screen
Dynon 2-axis autopilot with SkyView
Dynon fuel flow sensor
Dynon SkyView touch screen
Garmin G3X touch system
Garmin G5 EFIS
Garmin GMC507 Autopilot with servos
Garmin GTR200 VHF radio
Garmin Aera 660 GPS (with cradle and wiring)
Garmin Aera 760 GPS (with cradle and wiring)
Garmin GTX335 ADSB OUT transponder
Garmin GTX345 ADSB IN/OUT transponder
UHF/CB radio wired through headsets
Australian Warning Systems 100w siren
Traditional twin control yokes, manual trim
with twin PTT, centre throttle & brakes
Ballistic parachute system
Control system for disabled pilots
requires twin yokes
Larger tyre sizes
Wheel spats (with 15x6.00-6 tyres only)
Mud flaps (with 15x6.00-6 tyres only)
Mud flaps (with 8.00-6 tyres)
Photo panel in door
Retrofit door with photo panel
Glider tow equipment
Special paint & decals
All prices are in Australian dollars and include GST at 10%
* Available only with Y-stick controls

Miscellaneous
Shipping to Australia
All port/customs charges & insurance
LAME engineer’s re-assembly & inspection
Pre-delivery test flying
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